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Details of Visit:

Author: out of towner
Location 2: Chancery Lane
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 20 Jun 2009 12.00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Indian Palace
Website: http://www.indian-palace.com/
Phone: 02070001908

The Premises:

perfectly clean and safe, very quiet area on a saturday, a lot busier during the week.

The Lady:

very slim,attractive Indian girl, nice natural firm breasts.Very pleasant, polite and friendly.

The Story:

another punter has commented that priyanka's attention to hygene may be off putting for some.
Unfortunately this was the case for me and I couldn't get hard so the visit was a complete waste of
money. Perfectly acceptable massage to start with but she never went anywhere "interesting" on
me. After a good 15 mins I suggested I turn over. I knew there was no OWO, and no kissing, but I
didn't expect she would not even touch my cock without a rubber on. No kissing even meant she
would not kiss/lick nipples either.We were running out of time and I agreed to her trying to put the
rubber on even though I was no more than half erect at best. She then tried her best to suck my
cock into life but it was not working so I told her to stop. I couldnt even give myself hand relief like
the other punter managed. She is very sweet but there are just too many restrictions with her, I
almost felt I should ring a bell and yell "unclean". I cannot afford punts like this and so will not try
Indian Palace again. Priyanka is so nice I was not sure whether to post a punt but I feel its only fair
to warn others this will be the most "vanilla" service you can ever get.  

Service Provider's Rebuttal

Priyanka writes:

Hi, this is Priyanka. I don't know why people are picking on me to this extent. What out of towner is
saying about me in his report is completely fake. How squeamish do you think I am? I would not be
doing this job if I was that stuck up in the bedroom. I do kiss people all over on their chest and I
definitely do get a person hard WITHOUT using a condom first. Out of towner has portrayed me as
a complete waste of time to come and see by telling such lies about me in his report. I am health
and hygiene concious by giving oral with a condom and not providing anal or french kissing. But not
to such an extent that I don't touch anyone without a condom on first. I do provide reverse oral as
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well which some of the ladies at Indian Palace do not. Why has out of towner picked on me in this
way? His report would obviously seem genuine as he has written quite a few. But on this occasion,
his report is a complete pack of lies about the way in which I provide my services. The only thing I
can think of is that he obviously likes oral without etc and found he could not come by having
hygienic services, so he left a bit fustrated and now he is trying to blame me and take his fustration
out on me by making me look bad. I tried my best to give a good service in a hygienic way.
Everyone who comes to visit me knows I don't provide unhygienic services and should not blame
me after because they are used to the oral without etc.
I will NEVER provide unhygienic services. I value my health and my life and should not be picked
on because of that.
Priyanka
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